- Victoria’s Nannies Agency Nanny Agency in Brussels

www.victoriacerise.com

- OUR WORK METHOD-
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Are you looking the right Nanny but don’t want
to be the direct employer of these one? So our
Rose Bonbon offer is yours! We’ll recruit the
right Nanny for you and we’ll take care of
everything regarding the hiring process,
payroll service, taxes and administrative tasks
every month. Victoria Cerise will be the
employer of the chosen Nanny and you’ll
become a VIP member of our agency and will
benefit of some extra advantages.

Already found the perfect Nanny but you
don’t know where to start to legally hire
her? So our Marie Pêche offer is yours!
We will help you though the hiring process,
administration tasks and how to write a
legal contract for her to start as soon as
possible.
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- Who are we? Our Nanny Agency is the leader on the Belgium market about specific nanny recruitment.
Since 2014, we recruit and train nannies for your families depending on your specific
requirements such as their experience, their personality or their qualifications.
Our Nanny Agency is part of Victoria Cerise centres where we could find a private
bilingual nursery agreed by the ONE situated near by NATO and a private Active Learning Bilingual Preschool (French and English) in Woluwé-Saint-Lambert close by
Montgomery.

- Our nannies The nannies we choose are qualified and experienced childcare professionals. They
are mainly based in Brussels, some parts of Vlanderen and Brabant Wallon. We safely
ask them to take care of your children and trust in their expertise in the early childhood.
Our Nannies all have recommendations letters, a qualification related to children, a
First Aid Certificate, a clean criminal record and a yearly in-company training related
to specific early childhood topics.

- ANY QUESTIONS? +32 (0)484 92 40 64
nannyagency@victoriacerise.com
www.victoriacerise.com
VictoriaNanniesAgency

